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Labor, as a core concept in Marxian philosophy, presents different characteristics 
in different phases of Marx’s Thought. With the increasing influence of modern 
practical philosophy on Marxist philosophy ,Discussions on Marx’s concept of labor 
are heating again in the academic circle. However, in recent years, the discussion on 
the concept of labor is usually attached to the discussion of the concept of praxsis, so 
“labor” is often considered as one of the links in “praxsis”, and less discussed 
systematically and deeply.  Without clear understanding of Marx’s concept of labor 
will cause the confusion between the general concept of labor in daily life and the 
philosophy concept of labor, as well as the leading to a large divarication on the 
concept of labor in academic circle.  
Hence, by discussing the variation of etymology and the historical changes of the 
connotation of Marx’s concept of labor, on one hand it will conduce to systematically 
card and explain the formation and development of labor, which will reveal the basic 
characteristics of labor and prove that labor is the foundation to unify the whole 
practical activity; on the other hand it will conduce to reveal the ontology significance 
of labor from the pespective of existentialism, and finally help to overcome the 
misunderstandings of Marx’s concept of labor in the academic circle. 
In this paper, the discussion of Marx’s concept of labor is mainly conducted in 
the following two aspects. Firstly, by applying the research method of sociolinguistics 
to the inspect of the concept of labor, which means combining the analysis of the 
variational defination of the concept of labor and social background, it will clarify the 
different meanings of Marx’s concept of labor in different periods of history and 
different social environments, and exactly grasp the historical development of the 
connotation of Marx’s concept of labor. Secondly, this paper tends to interpret Marx’s 
concept of labor from the perspective of existentialism. By clarifying the ontology 
signficance of existentialism of Marx’s concept of labor, this paper aims to overcome 















reveals the significance of existentialism of labor in the exist of human and the 
development of contemporary society. 
The concept of labor places an vital role in Marxist philosophy. Different from 
the general concept of labor, which means physical work in daily life, as well as the 
philosophical concept of labor, Marx’s “labor” is the material producion work based 
on the social relationship of people. Marx’s concept of labor includes five close 
dimensions: materiality, sociality, objectivity, purposiveness, historic. In order to 
understand Marx’s concept of labor, this paper has the task to overcome the 
misunderstandings from the perspectives of epistemology and axiology, and interpret 
in terms of existentialism: labor is the foundational way of living; it decides the living 
condition of human; it is the primal premise and original motivity of the generative 
process of human society 
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语言中的‘劳动’一词（在拉丁语的英语中是 labor，希腊语是 ponos，法语是 travail， 
德语是 Arbeit）都含有痛苦和费力的含义，而且还被用于表达分娩之痛。Labor
与 labare 有相同的词源（后者的含义是在重压下踉踉跄跄）；Ponos 与 Arbeit 有
























的蹒跚走路，与德语 labere 的意思“蹒跚走路”相关，后来进入古法语 labour（法
语 labeur），拉丁语 laborem，有“辛苦，痛苦，费力，疲劳，工作”等意；作为
英语出现是在公元 1300，意思是身体的费力。从 1939 年开始，作为劳动的实体
被看作是一个阶级，通常是相对于资本主义者而言。从 1595 开始，受英语 travail
的影响，还可以作“分娩时身体的费力”理解，意思是分娩时所承受的痛苦。labor
作为动词是在公元 1300，来自于中世纪法语 labourer 和拉丁语 laborare。作为动
词，在现代法语，西班牙语，葡萄牙语中，意思是犁、耕；而被广泛运用的意思




































body of laborers 








2.the people who work 
or are available for 
work in a country or a 
company. 
3.the period of time or 
the process of giving 





















































确切的起源是来自拉丁语 tripalium (晚期拉丁语 trepalium)，意思是折磨的工具。
后来进入通俗的拉丁语 tripaliare，作动词的折磨。然后又进入法语 travailler，意
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